HEALTH ALERTS

Products recalled due to risk of lead exposure

The following products are being recalled because they may contain high levels of lead, which is toxic if ingested by young children and can cause adverse health effects.

**Wire toys and cars**
Units: About 300,000  
Importer: Greenbrier International Inc., of Chesapeake, Va.  
Description: The Baby Bead & Wire Toys are colored wires and colored beads that can slide on a natural wood platform. The Speed Racer Pull Back & Go Action! Cars are yellow with black stripes and white with red stripes.  
Sold at: Dollar Tree, Dollar Bill$, Dollar Express, Greenbacks, Only One $1 and Deal$ stores nationwide for $1.  
Remedy: Return toys to the store where purchased for a refund.  
Contact: Call 800-876-8077 or visit www.dollartree.com.

**Children’s sunglasses**
Units: About 260,000  
Importer: FGX International Inc., of Smithfield, R.I.  
Description: The recall involves 15 styles of children’s sunglasses. The style name is printed on the product inside the left temple arm. The name “Foster Grant” also may appear on the temple arm of some styles. The styles included in the recall are Balloon, Bond, Boom, Bubble Gum, Bullseye, Buzz, Conqueror Jr., Curly Q, Encompass Jr., IK, Fade IK, Gadget IK, Iceman, Lily, Outer Space and Pluto.  
Sold at: Various stores nationwide from January through November 2007 for $3 to $11.  
Remedy: Return the sunglasses to FGX International for a free replacement or refund, including shipping and handling.  
Contact: Call 877-277-0104 or visit www.fgxi.com.

**Fishing games**
Units: About 14,000  
Description: The recalled fishing game contains a fishing pole, one large battery-operated fish and three small wind-up fish.  
Remedy: Return the game to the store where purchased for a refund.  
Contact: Call 877-695-8354 or visit www.fareastbrokers.com.

**Giant measuring chart**
Units: About 13,000  
Manufacturer: Discount School Supply, of Monterey, Calif.  
Description: The Giant Grow Chart has a picture of a bean stalk on it and measures a child’s growth with a giant yellow ruler-shaped plastic chart.  
Remedy: Contact Discount School Supply to receive a credit or refund.  
Contact: Call 800-919-5242 visit www.discountschoolsupply.com or e-mail chartrecall@discountschoolsupply.com.
‘Soldier Bear’ toys

Units: About 11,400

Importer/retailer: AAFES (Army & Air Force Exchange Service) of Dallas

Manufacturer: First Learning Company Ltd., of Hong Kong (wooden toys) and Toy World Group Co. Ltd. of Hong Kong (military vehicle toy play set)

Description: This recall includes a wooden wagon with alphabet blocks, magnetic shapes and clock in pull cart, wooden riding horse and blue military style vehicle with action figures.

Sold at: AAFES stores worldwide from August 2006 through October 2007 for $5 to $20.

Remedy: Return toys to the nearest AAFES store for a refund.

Contact: Call 800-866-3605 or visit www.AAFES.com.